Welcome to the
Kambarang 2020
edition of Inside Peel
Inside Peel provides information on regional
priorities, current and emerging issues and RDA
activities to Government decision makers.
Kambarang is the Noongar name for the season
of birth – typically October to November. It is a
transformational time of year with flowers, colour
and the warm change in the weather.

Message from
our Chair
Mr John Erren

Inside Peel will keep decision
makers up to date with RDA Peels’
activities in the region and our
current and emerging issues and
priorities.
RDA Peel has taken the lead
role as the region’s conduit to
Government on these matters and
on attracting investment into our
magnificent region. The investment
opportunities for a future Peel are
numerous and exciting.
Our Invest Peel prospectus
outlines these, along with all of the

Invest Peel
Invest Peel is our region’s
Investment Prospectus.
Invest Peel showcases the
opportunities available for public
and private investment in the
region and will be used as the basis
for campaigns seeking financial
and other investment.
A joint initiative of RDA Peel and
the Peel Development Commission,
the Chaperone Service provides
experienced regional development
practitioners to assist potential
investors navigate the pathway to
successfully relocating, establishing
or growing their business in the
Peel region.

The Chaperones facilitate and
attend meetings with potential
investors to ensure that barriers are
minimised.

planned and current development
activity. If you intend on visiting
the Peel make sure to contact us.
We can provide a range of services
to connect you to key people and
agencies.
The Investment Chaperone
Service RDA will deliver in
partnership with the Peel
Development Commission will
ensure we are working hand in
hand with potential investors to
ensure barriers are removed and
these opportunities are not lost.

(Community Strategic Plans
and other stakeholder derived
strategies and plans);
•

Aligning these projects to
Objectives and strategies in the
Blueprint;

•

Monitoring development
and implementation of the
individual projects.

Learn more about Invest Peel at
www.investpeel.com.au

Peel Region
Action Plan
Designed to support the
implementation of our Regional
Investment Blueprint by:
•

Prescribing key projects
and initiatives for the region
identified from various sources

It is updated twice yearly through
consultation with the Peel
region’s key stakeholders and
published on RDA Peel’s website
at www.rdapeel.org.au/economicdevelopment

Peel Priority
Projects Plan

PROJECT PRIORITISATION PROCESS

This plan will identify the Peel
region’s priority projects over the
medium to long term.
It will inform stakeholders,
communities and Governments
of the projects the region has
developed to respond to its issues
and opportunities, setting out an
achievable pathway to increase
Gross Regional Product and raise
the standard of living in the region.
The Peel Priority Projects Plan will
form the basis for advocacy to State
and Australian Governments for
investment into these projects.
Projects included in the plan have
matured from initiatives in the
Peel Region Action Plan, have
a fully developed business case
and have endured an extensive
multicriteria assessment and
prioritisation process by the RDA
Peel Committee.

PROBLEM OR OPPORTUNITY IDENTIFIED

Analysis and
identiﬁcation
of causes

Development of
long list of
options

Reﬁnement to
shortlist

Reﬁnement to
preferred option

INITIATIVE
An initiative is a potential solution for which a business case has not yet been completed.

INITIATIVE ENTERED ONTO PEEL REGIONAL ACTION PLAN
• Prescribes key projects and initiatives for the region (Stakeholder derived)
• Aligns projects and initiatives to Blueprint objectives and strategies
• Monitors development and implementation of the individual projects
• Living document

INITIATIVE PLANNING
INITIATIVE BUSINESS CASE DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT
A project is a potential solution for which a full business case has been completed and positively assessed
by the RDA Peel Committee as a priority for the region.

The Peel Priority Projects Plan
is updated at least annually and
published on RDA Peel’s website
at www.rdapeel.org.au/economicdevelopment

PROJECT PRIORITISATION BY RDA PEEL
• Entered onto Peel Priority Projects Plan
• Advocacy Plan developed by RDA if assessed as High Priority or Priority
• Advocacy by proponent if not assessed as High Priority or Priority

FUNDING
PLAN

ADVOCACY
PLAN

PROJECT COMMENCEMENT

PROJECT DELIVERY

FUNDING
APPLICATION
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Peel Health Campus
Peel Health Campus (PHC) is a
general hospital with 206 public
licenced beds, bays and treatment
spaces. It has been operated by
Ramsay Health Care (RHC) under
a Public Private Partnership (PPP)
since 2013 and provides a wide
range of public services including
a 24-hour emergency department
and comprehensive medical,
surgical, renal, oncology, maternity
and rehabilitation services. It also
delivers private services including
a dedicated ward and maternity
services.
The hospital was opened as a PPP
in 1997 with 110 inpatient beds,
and since then inpatient capacity
has grown by just six beds to
116. During the same period, the
population the hospital serves in
Peel-Murray has almost tripled,
and is projected to grow another
60 per cent by 2031.

Options currently being
considered by the WA State
Government on the future of the
PHC from expiration of the current
partnership arrangement from
2023 include conducting an open
tender process, or directing the
Department of Health to take over
operation of PHC.
To ensure the community receives
the infrastructure, job creation,
health choices and services it
needs in the future RDA Peel
has been meeting with State
Government Upper and Lower
House Members, Ministers and
their senior staff.
Our main concerns that need to
be addressed in the future of PHC
include:

•

Improving accessibility to
specialist services - many
patients need to travel to
Rockingham General Hospital
or Fiona Stanley Hospital for
care;

•

Delivery of mental health
services as PHC currently has
no admission rights for mental
health patients nor separate
facilities for their attendance at
the Emergency Department;

•

Services that meet our
population demographic,
which has 43 per cent more
people aged over 70 than the
rest of WA, and higher rates
of chronic disease such as
high cholesterol, high blood
pressure, obesity and mental
health issues.

covid-19
Economic Impact
With a large number of small to
medium businesses reliant on
visitation from intra and interstate
the Peel region’s economy, as with a
great many others, suffered greatly
from the impacts of the COVID 19
pandemic, however recovery has
resumed analogous to the lifting of
travel restrictions.
During the most severe period of
the pandemic RDA Peel played a
key role through engaging with
our community, businesses and all
levels of Government to identifying
emerging issues throughout the
crisis and opportunities for the
recovery phase. This work included

• Interviewing and surveying
businesses and key stakeholders
to identify impacts and providing
this information to the Australian
Government to inform decision
making; and
• Actively collaborating with
stakeholders, including
employment facilitators, regional
development commissions, local
government, and chambers of
commerce and industry to develop
a COVID-19 Recovery Framework
for the Peel region. This framework

includes initiatives for industry
attraction, economic recovery, local
government investment, renewal of
regional centres, tourism, transport
and environment programs.
This work is important to managing
impacts and ensuring communities
and businesses are able to get back
on their feet as quickly as possible.

tourism
Trails Development
Key to COVID19 economic
recovery is the development of
trails in the region, with eventual
linkages to Perth Hills and SouthWest Trails, provides an economic
opportunity for the Peel to grow,
attracting visitors from Perth to the

region to experience bushwalks,
urban walks, mountain biking,
cycling, equestrian, 4WD, 2WD and
trailbike trails.
Development of trails provides
local employment opportunities
during and post construction and
opportunities for small businesses
to service the needs of visitors.

The region has developed its Peel
Regional Trails Strategy (PRTS) to
guide future strategic investment
in trails recreation, tourism and
event development across the Peel
region of Western Australia (WA) to
enable it to become an even more
economically, environmentally
and socially sustainable trails
destination.
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Priority Project

Dwellingup Gap
Northern loop mountain bike trails
$1 million
•
15km of new high quality
cross-country single track trail
(connecting to the existing
Turner Hill and Marrinup
mountain bike trails).
•
10km of re-aligned Munda Biddi
Trail single track.
Upgrade existing trails $285,000
•
Upgrade of existing Marrinup
(8km) and Turner Hill (11km)
mountain bike trails to high
quality single track.
Mountain bike trail (Toms Trail) in
Lane Poole reserve 3km $210,000
•
3km of new high quality
technical downhill trail,
constructed to national
competition standards
mountain bike trails to high
quality single track.
Finalise extensions and complete
the fit out of the Visitor and Trail
Centre $150,000
•
Current funding for the fit out
will not enable appropriate
IT solution and website
construction to the standard
required, so these funds would
provide for that shortfall.

Lighting to basketball courts,
pump track and skate park
$200,000
•
High usage rates of these
facilities have reignited the
community to focus upon
the area with the community
lobbying for lighting in the area.

Constructing a walk trail loop on
the existing Bibbulmun Track
$160,000
•
3 day 2 night walking/hiking
loop starting and finishing in
Dwellingup.

Construction of a looped section
of the Captain Fawcett 4WD trail
$100,000
•
Create a 4WD loop trail from
Lane Poole and return.

Investment Ready
$2.705 million
•

Net present value:
$10.4 million

Additional Canoe launch and
retrieval points on the Murray
River $350,000
•
Creating two additional canoe
launching and retrieval points
at Stringers and Yarragil,
extending the Canoe Trail
options from the current 8kms
to 12kms.

•

Benefit cost ratio:
5.25

•

FTE created during
construction:
33 (indirect 102)

•

Ongoing FTE created:
12 (indirect 6)

Upgrade the existing 18 km King
Jarrah Walk Trail $250,000
•
The upgrade and inclusion of a
new shorter loop option on the
existing King Jarrah trail, will
provide both longer (half day)
and shorter (1-2 hours) family
walking options.

•

Additional Tourists attracted:
23,200

•

Additional direct tourism spend
per annum:
$2.145 million

Mundijong to
Jarrahdale Rail
Trail
Business case complete and
undergoing evaluation
The Mundijong to Jarrahdale Rail
Trail is in parts an existing rail trail
which requires substantial works
to ensure it meets the needs of
users. The current trail essentially
follows the maintenance/access
track along the railway corridor.
An extension of the new trail is
also required into the Mundijong
Township.
The Rail Trail has the potential to
create a family friendly and highly
accessible rail trail experience for
walkers, cyclists and horse riders.
The development of a continuous
link from Mundijong through to
Jarrahdale will help to benefit local

businesses. Other benefits include
providing a safe and relatively easy
off-road connection to enable
commuting between
the two major towns and providing
new experiences for both locals
and visitors alike. The Rail Trail
will provide an opportunity to
hold events such as guided walks,
horse rides, cycling rides and other
compatible activities.
The scope of work for this trail
includes upgrading the rail trail
track itself to make it safe for users,
an extension of the trail, wayfinding
signage, road crossing safety points
and two trail heads located in

Jarrahdale and Mundijong which
will include shade shelters, trail
head signage, seating, carparking
and a horse tie up area in
Mundijong. The rail trail will also
feature a connection into the
proposed Jarrahdale Oval Trail
Head.
Based on the concept plan
developed the order of cost
estimate is $9,508,550.00 with
the project forecast to generate
44,660 additional visits per annum,
16 additional jobs and an increase
of $1.776m in the Gross Regional
Product.

Byford Trails
Centre (Wungong
Trail Hub)
Business case complete and
undergoing evaluation
Located just north of Byford’s town
centre, the Byford Trail Centre will
border the Wungong Regional
Park which has been identified to
become a regional hiking,
mountain biking and horse riding
destination. The Byford Trail Centre
is to be developed to cater to
hiking and horse riding disciplines
and will create important links
into the Wungong Regional Park
and feature rest area amenities,
carparking, trail head signage and a
bushwalking loop of its own.
The Byford Trail Centre will also
complement the development
of a future mountain biking trail
centre in the neighbouring City of
Armadale, as identified in

the Perth and Peel Mountain Bike
Strategy. The site will provide an
important secondary access point
to the Wungong Regional Park
mountain bike trails.
The site, proximate to the Byford
Country Club which has established
food and beverage services through
a restaurant and social facilities,
boasts an additional number of
benefits including:
•
The potential use of the
adjacently located Scout hall.
•
Close proximity to a rapidly
growing population base and
the Byford Town Centre.
•
Excellent accessibility for
residents and visitors.

The concept plan features
improved parking areas, a new
shade shelter, bins, seating, shade
trees, fencing, vehicle gates to
prevent un-authorised access and
a new walking trail with lookout
structure, seating and wayfinding
signage.
Based on the concept plan
developed the order of cost
estimate is $1,013,260.00 with the
project forecast to generate 29,820
additional visits per annum, 17
additional jobs and an increase
of $1.923m in the Gross Regional
Product.

BoddingtonDwellingup
Hotham Rail Trail
Business case complete and
undergoing evaluation
As recommended in the Peel
Regional Trails Strategy 2019, the
Boddington-Dwellingup Hotham
Rail Trail will connect the eastern
most point of the Peel region and
create a dual use trail link and
visitor flow between Boddington
and Dwellingup via the rail reserve,
as well as providing Boddington
with a connection to the
Bibbulmun Track.

Additionally, this regionally
significant trail will provide trail
users coming to the Peel region
from the Albany Highway with
a more diverse trails option. This
new trail and connection is the top
priority trails initiative for the Shire
of Boddington.
The trail will be 30km of rail
trail between Boddington and

Dwellingup along the existing
unallocated crown land which
comprises the original rail track.
The work will also deliver a crossing
of the Hotham River proximally
8km from Boddington. Developing
the Hotham Valley Rail Trail will
aid in preserving the history of
the Hotham Valley Railway in
Boddington and offer trail users a
unique experience of trails with a
historic steam train attraction.

Jarrahdale Oval
Trail Head
Business case complete and
undergoing evaluation
Jarrahdale Oval is a currently
under utilised oval located just
north of the Jarrahdale town
centre in amongst dense forest. It
is strategically located in relation
to the proposed Mundijong to
Jarrahdale Rail Trail and the existing
bridle trail network in Langford
Park.
The proposed trail head will provide
amenities including a shade shelter,
picnic and bbq facilities, bike racks
and bike repair station, drinking
fountain and trail head signage. The
trail head will also include a new

pathway linking into the Jarrahdale
to Mundijong Rail Trail, road
crossing safety points and fencing.
Key benefits of the project will
include:
•
Flow on economic benefits to
businesses in the area including
the Jarrahdale Township
•
A purpose built area for trail
users, in particular horse riders
who can load and unload their
horses on site
•
Opportunities to hold more
events at Jarrahdale Oval

The historic town of Jarrahdale
has a vast number of established
and proposed trails for walking,
mountain biking and horse riding,
giving it the potential to become a
top active tourist destination within
the Shire of Serpentine Jarrahdale.
Based on the concept plan
developed the order of cost
estimate is $325,395.00 with the
project forecast to generate 8,285
additional visits per annum, 2
additional jobs and an increase
of $0.234m in the Gross Regional
Product.

Sea to Scarp
Trails
Business case complete and
undergoing evaluation

The Peel Regional Trails Strategy
2019 identified two priority trail
opportunities for the Shire of
Waroona:
Waroona and Hamel $592,800
•
A cycle trail linking Waroona
and Hamel (3km) that will
create a loop trail and has
the potential, through the
attraction of day tourism, to
provide an economic benefit
to local businesses. The main
infrastructure required is a
bridge crossing over Waroona
Drain approximately 15m
span, and four road crossings
chicanes at a minimum
and signage. This project
element is at Stage One of the
Trails Development Process
(Proposal) and will require
additional investigations and
subsequent designs, however,
initial site investigations and
costings have been undertaken.

Waroona Lakes $3,499,200
•
A 10km shared use walk and
cycle trail linking Lake Navarino
to Drakesbrook Weir and
the Waroona townsite (with
linkages to the Bibbulmum
Track and Mundi Biddi Track).
The construction of this trail
has a significant benefit not
just recreationally but also
economically for the local
community by linking into the
long distance Bibbulmun and
Munda Biddi Trails. This would
potentially require a bridge
crossings approximately 20m
span over Waroona Drain out of
Drakesbrook Weir.

dustry
Peel Business
Park
Part of the multi-million-dollar
Transform Peel project, Peel
Business Park in Nambeelup is
a strategically located industrial
estate designed with a focus on
agri-innovation and sustainability.
Stage 1 lots released in October
2018 have received strong interest,
with only two lots remaining
available and DevelopmentWA now
receiving registrations of interest
for stage 2.
Construction commencing, funding
for the Agri-innovation precinct and
the appointment of a consortium
led by Enwave Australia to develop
a one of a kind renewable energy
microgrid to power the industrial
estate have been important
milestones for theTransform Peel
project partners who include
DevelopmentWA’s Industrial Lands

Authority, Peel Development
Commission, Department
Primary Industries and Regional
Development, Department
of Water and Environmental
Regulation, Shire of Murray and the
City of Mandurah.
The Peel Business Park has a
focus on building opportunity
through industry. It will be a place
of productivity; where business,
industry, training, research and
development come together,
invigorating the Peel region. Peel
Business Park received $21.5 million
in funding from the Australian
Government’s Regional Growth
Fund.
For more information: www.
landcorp.com.au/Industrial-andCommercial/Peel-Business-Park/

If you are involved with
delivering a regional
service or program RDA
Peel can assist by:
Providing meeting rooms (from 2 – 16
people dependent on layout)
Marketing your program or event to the
community, business or stakeholders
Connecting you with local networks
Providing introductions and arranging
meetings with stakeholders
Providing local intelligence
Providing you with a hot desk and centrally
located secure location to operate from

Don’t hesitate to contact us to discuss your needs
08 9530 4066
drd@rdapeel.org.au
6 George St
Pinjarra WA 6210

rdapeel.org.au
drd@rdapeel.org.au
08 9530 4066
6 George St, Pinjarra, WA 6208
PO Box 7, Pinjarra, WA 6208

